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Bob Banks, general manager of Schütz UK, said: “A very promising new generation of drums has
been developed on the basis of our revolutionary multilayer extrusion process. This applies particularly
to the substitution of conventional steel drums. Given the prevailing market requirements, we will in
future be concentrating on the three-layer, F1 tight-head drum as well as our standard products. ”
Source: David Eldridge in PRW,12/04/2007
Contact: www.schuetz.net.
UNICOR succeeds with large-sized corrugators on all five continents
KWD-globalpipe, 2007-05-15, No 243.
UNICOR GmbH (Corporation)– manufacturer
of machines for the production of corrugated
pipes (corrugators) based in „Lower Franconia",Bavaria, Hassfurt – is now also represented in the large-sized pipe range on
all five continents due to another very successful start-up of several production lines of
the types UC 500 and UC 1200 in Australia in
March 2007.
The decision for the acquisition of UNICOR
corrugators in Australia, a country with a
continuously growing high demand on perfectly working drainage and sewagewater
systems, not only results from UNICOR’s
worldwide good reputation but from the high
experience in the large-size pipe sector
UNICOR gained in other countries with similar ecological preconditions.
Especially countries of the southern hemisphere suffer of the effect of evaporation of
water on the surface or the draining away of
water at the wrong places after long periods
of droughts. This effect is caused by the
application of open waste-water disposal
lines (sewage lines) by trench systems
that are still usual.
The change to closed waste-water disposal lines (sewage lines) by the use of
corrugated plastic pipes therefore increases more and more and demands
highest output rates from the pipe producing
company. In order to face this timely and
environmental technological urgency more
and more customers make their decision for
UNICOR corrugators that guarantee for
fastest pipe production and lowest failures of the machines.
Contact: UNICOR GmbH, Industriestrasse 56, D-97437 Hassfurt, Tel.: +49 9521 956-121
Fax: +49 9521 956-195, ralbert@unicor.de, www.unicor.com.
Cincinnati Extrusion offers extrusion equipment for booming market for plastic hot water pipes
KWD-globalpipe, 2007-05-15, No 243. Laying of plastic pipes is a simple, easy and clean business.
Convincing arguments that, together with the corrosion-resistance of such pipes and, last but not
least, the rising costs of copper and steel, have led to a boom in plastic pipes for water transport.
Cincinnati Extrusion GmbH, Vienna, Austria offers custom-made extrusion lines for all materials
needed to serve this growth market, such as PEX, PP, PE-RT and composites.

